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The Student Government (SG)
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The d:scuss;or.s will be held in H-it-
cr.

James. Mar.gum and Granville East
dormitories.

de.ided before we could began to
approach this study we would have to get
a feel of student opinion by talking to
both dormitory and o't-camp- u;

students.'" Strons said.

We chose these three areas for a good
rrr,;-,-vctio- n f,f campus opinion," he said.

He siad the preliminary sessions are
being held to determine if this method of
open discussion will !p the commission
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reorganization commission will be
conducting experimental open discussion
sessions in three dormitories today.

The sessions are designed to "try to
ascertain what the opinions of students
are, what they think is needed and what
they think is wrong with SG," said Jay
Strong, chairman of the Commission on
the Goals and Organization of Student
Government

NCC
snies

by Evans Witt

Staff Writer

The president of North Carolina
Central University in Durham, who cut
off funds to the NCCU student
newspaper, has been charged in federal
court with violating freedom of the press.

Several staff members of The Campus
hcho, the student newspaper,
filed suit F riday in U.S. District Court in
Greensboro, charging President Albert N.
Whiting with unlawfully terminating
university financial support for The Echo.

"Really the whole issue now is whether
the students have the right to criticize
administration policies in what is
supposed to be a student paper," Jae
Joyner, editor of The Echo, said Sunday.

Whiting would not comment on the
suit when contacted Monday by The
Daily Tar Heel. He did say he had
the official court summons informing him
of the legal action.

Student Government.

"If the hearings are successful" Stro-- g

said, "the commission is determined we

will have sessions fcr every area of
campus and for eff-camp- us students a.
well to determine student

me commission, created by Student
Body President Joe Stalling last month,
will attempt to determine SG goals and

review the present organizations and
systems through which these goals are to
be met.

u
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able to maintain its black identity

under a new state university structure was
also discussed in the issue.

A mong the policies the paper
announced in its first issue was the refusal

accept any advertising from a white
business which does not employ persons
on an equal opportunity basis.

When Whiting cut off its funds, he
denounced the first issue of the paper as

espousing racially discriminatory
sentiments.

"North Carolina Central University has
always been opposed to any policies and
practices which deprive any individual of

right or privilege because of race, color,
creed or national origin." he said last
week.

He also asid NCCU would not support,
recognize or affiliate with any group
which expounds a policy of racial
discrimination.

Joyner said Whiting had given the
paper two alternatives-chan- ge its policies
and written constitution or sever all
official connections with the university.

Whiting said the paper "should develop
written statement clarifying the role of

the publication, the standards to be used
in its evaluation and the limitations on
external control."

"He also suggested incorporating the
paper off-campu- Joyner said. "But
that would accomplish exactly what he
wants-- to kill the paper."

Joyner expects to publish another issue
of the paper a week from today. Some
results from the federal court suit are
anticipated by that time, he said.
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No. there has been nothing new added to the Bell Tower, it just looks th

DTH photographer Cliff Kohnson took this shot by lining up a light in the (

Union parking lot with the Bell Tower in the distance.
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.Nader tickets remain
About 2,200 tickets have been sold for consumer advocate Ralph

Nader's appearance here Thursday evening.
Almost 2,000 of those sold have been purchased by Chapel Hill

students, with the remainder sold on surrounding college campuses,
according to Carolina Forum Chairman Chris Sawyer.

Nader will speak in Carmichael Auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday.
Tickets for the speech may be purchased tor SI at the Carolina Union

information desk from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.
Nader's speech is the first in a series of appearances by major national

figures sponsored by the Forum and the School of Public Health.
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Daisy Junge. president of the Graduate
and Professional Student Federation
(GPSF) and Walter Raggett, past
president of GPSF. are also members of
the commission. The GPSF was given five
members to appoint. Miss Junge has not
made public her three remaining
appointments. She is awaiting
recommendations from the professional
schools.

Campus
Robett A. vvithams. Assistant Dean of

Harvard La.' School, will meet with interested
students from UNC, North Carolina Central and
Duke Wednesday at 7:30 p.rn. in Room 146 of
the Alphonso Elder Student Union on the
NCCU campus. All UNC students havmq
specific questions about Harvard Caw School
and its programs are invited to attend.

Attention members of UNC Sailing Club:
the regularly scheduled meeting for ths
Wednesday will be held on Thursday in the
Union, Room 205, at 7:30 p m.

The UNC chapter of American Field Service
will meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in 105 Dey Hail.
All A.F.S. returnees and any other interested
persons are invited to attend.

Young World Development, sponsor of the
Chapel Hill Walk Against Hunger, will meet
today at 4 p.m. upstairs in the campus
YM-YWC- Building. Activities for this year will
be discussed.

The Graduate History Society presents a
program with Drs. Jane Mathews, EL. P. Douglass
and John Kasson on "Art, Literature and
Technology Tools for the Historian" at 8:30
p.m. Wednesday m rooms 202-20- of the
Union, The public is invited.

The Senate of the Dialectic and
Philanthropic Literary Societies will postpone
its regular session until October 12, when it will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Tie.: West Building. An
member of the university community is
welcome to attend.

The computation center short course v. ill be
held in Room 223, Phillips Hail, today at 3

p.m. The topic will be "SPSS."

Dr. Paul E. Morrow, from the University of
Rochester, will speak to the pharmacology
seminar to be held at 4 p.m. today m the
conference room. Swam Hail. The topic will be
"The Removal of Nongaseous Substances from
the Respiratory System."

"introduction to Astronomy," the
non-credi- t astronomy course being offered by
the Morehead Planetarium, will hold its first
class tonight at 6 :45 at the Planetarium.

Tickets for the Carolina Forum to be held
Thursday m which consumer advocate Paph
Nader will spea are now available a fe Union
information Desk.

Aristophanes' "The Birds" will be presented
by the Carolina Piaymai-er- s October at 8
p.m. m the Forest Theatre. Tickets are available
at the Piaymakers Office m Graham remooai
and at Lecbetter-Pic-ar- m downtown Chapel
Hill.
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LIMITED QUANTITIES - COME EARLY

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Oct. 4

He would also not comment any be
further on the issues involved in the suit
nor on the actions of the paper which
brought about the cut-of- f of funds.

The issue of administration censorship
'A the paper has been a sore point for to
NCCU students since the beginning of the
school year, Joyner said.

One of his first moves this year as

editor, Joyner said, was to refuse to
submit the newspaper's stories and
editorials to the administration for
approval prior to publication.

The first issue of the paper, distributed
on Sept. 20, caused Whiting to cut off
funds to the paper, according to Joyner. a

He said the issue was centered on the
question "Is NCCU still a black
institution?"

Stories and editorials in the issue
discussed a recent fund drive by the
University in which most of the
participants were white.

The question of whether NCCU would
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activities
The Carolina Dramatic Association's 40th

annua! Fall Theatre Workshop and Direct, rs
Conference will be held here Saturday. Wallace
Smith, president of the American Theatre
Association, the largest national theatre
association, will be the featured speaker.

An organizational meeting for those
interested in working for the International
Handicraft Bazaar will be held upstairs in the
YMCA Building on Wednesday at 7 : 30 p.m.

AISEC JOB EXCHANGE program .s holding
a training session for businessman interviewing
tonight at 7:30 in the Union. Check trie
schedule at the Information De'ik for the room
number.

HORSE RIDING: Regular meetings every
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Union to book for the
following week's ndes. A membership fee of
$.50 will be collected from everyone wishing to
ride. Please watch the schedule board in front
of the Union Information Desk for room
number.

The Union Current Affairs Committee will
present a seminar on consumerism as
preparation for the Nader speech tonight at
7:30 p.m. in Room 213 of the Union. Dr.
Frederick Russ of the Business School will lead
the seminar.

There will be a Y DC executive board
meeting today at 3 p.m in the Union. All
members are urged to attend.

BIG BROTHER BIG SISTER will hold
its first organizational meeting today at 8 p m.
in the Union. This meeting is important for
both new Big Brothers and Big sisters and for
those already signed up in the program. If you
are unable to attend, call Fred Irons at
968-906- 3 or Dale Hamrick at 967-2421- . If you
wish to join, please try to come.

LACROSSE: A meeting to organize a club
lacrosse team for the Triangle Area will be held
today at 7 p.m. in Room 125. Reynold's,
Coliseum on the N.C. State campus in Raleigh,
if interested but unable to attend, can Ken
Lempert at 54 9 841 1. et. 2251.

Inf f j i P r. fr.r ti& fJ J.lr-- C K - I e a r

Rale gn will be held Thursda from 1:30-- p.m.
If ij i 1 1 h r f in rv tit-- v rt - . T n kii.ryou a.t jiu u, ojy u y i i t a s ' i c

Piacem ent Bureau in Room 103 Peabody
today.

Admission Test for Graduate St .') in
Bus ess application forms may be obtained m
019 Peabody HaH. For admission to the
Novemeber test, forms must be received in
Princeton, N. J., by Oc'ober 15.

Jewish Literary Collective: A group is
forming to discuss the possibilities of a Jewish
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calendai
Literary Collective on the UNC camp :

are interested in contributing or j
come to HiHel today at t p m
sandwich. 2 10 W. Cameron Ave., 4 '

There will be a meeting of the
Democrats Club tonight at 7 o'clock
Student Union.

Any experienced or sem per it n d i

who is interested m practicing af;ern
evenings contact Bien Gee, 11 O! i
933-6043- . Anyone interested in tte.j.i -

should contact the Lack wood YVCA, t

N.C.

FOUND. Pair of sunglasses. :

966-3383- .

FOUND: Brown horn 1 1" !

Victory 6. Found early Seutemtvi
Hall. Can Cindy, 933 2077.

FOUND : Richard ToMey. O
work and slide rule. Can be pi

Desk.

FOUND: Pair of brown glav.es
case, beside Everett Dorm in patk i

be picked up at Union Information D"

FOUND: Thomas calculus '- - r.

Smith Building. Come by 108 Smith
and claim.

LOST Brown corduroy ja'.Wet
hiker to James Dorm in qrt'r.
Saturday . Leave iacket for T

958 James, or call 933 4836.
LOST: UNC Football Club h,,,

taken off field after practice I .'. :

942-829- or bring it down o
reward, no Questions asved.

LOST: My squarish gold wire
cannot see' Call Susan at 94 2 R

LOST: Brown suede girl's
draw-strin- g bag. Call Julie Vi a'
R eward.

LOST: BLack vinyl briefcase
practice room 34, containing a
of notes and an irreplaceable '!'.'o..

Chas. Joyce, Durham, 4.9-505- . la'.-- '

early mornings, or leave a no
undergraduate mail box m C.'a' a - '.
Reward offered

LOST: Silver flasf af tee Va'y r
Section 15. Has great se'-t'-- e- - ' ) . ;

9 3 evenings F ifider " i e' u
contents. Reward.

LOST: BLue wallet, " a :

Jarries who gave me a C j 9 j

Reward.
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ITALIAN VILLA
Finest Italian Food in North Carolina

Fresh Baked Bread-Dail- y - Brown Bagging

"The Finest Lasagna in the South"
Served in a Delightful Candlelight Atmosphere,

REASONABLE PRICES

2701 Hillsborough Rd., Durham
3:40-- 10 Monday Saturday

taaaad. Ip fcdaa faaaat saaaa
1 4 aa 12 Jtl laa K00 r

MB.ayaat I 0P0 CBaraaaaan
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STUdENT STORES
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

i rfia
'ON CAMPUS"

933 5066
Houn M-- Fn 8:30 m- -9 00 pm

Sat8 30m-- 1 00 om pa
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